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Subject: Minutes of the sth WAB (2022) Meeting- Reg.

The Minutes of 5th WAB (2022) Meeting held on 07.09.2022 at 04:00 PM in the

Conference Hall, VC Secretariat, f)DA, 1't Floor, B- Block, Vikas Sadan, INA, New Delhi

are enclosed here with for favor of information & necessary action.

Encl: As above \,
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In Circulation to:

Chief Engineer (Proj e ct Zone). DDA.

Copy to: -

1. OSD to VC, DDA for kind information of the latter.

2. DD to EM, DDA for kind information of the latter.

3. PS to FM, DDA fbr kind information of the latter"

4. Chief Engineer (HQ &QAC), DDA.

5. Chief Account Officer, DDA for kind information.

6. Director (Works), DDA

7. AO(Works)- II, DDA.

8. Director (System), DDA for uploading on DDA website (through e-mail).

9" Deputy Director (Hindi Section) fbr translation in Hindi & uploading on DDA website

through Dy" Director(System).
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
(w

Subject: Minutes of the sth wAB (2022) Meeting held on 07.0g.2022at 04:00 pM in
conference Hall, I't Floor, B- Block, vikas sadan, INA, New Delhi.

The list of officers who attended the meeting is as under:

Present(S/Shri)

1.. Manish Kumar Gupta Vice-Chairman
2. D.C. Goel EM
3. V,jay Kumar Singh FM
4" Lalit Wadhwa CAO
s. Gajendra Kumar CE(He& eAC)
6. Narender Kumar EO-III to EM

Others (S/Shri)

Chairman

Member

Member

Member

Member

Secretary

A.K. Agarwal CE(projeet)

Fl.S" Sidhu SE/pcc-llproject Zone

Gurmail Singh Dy. CAO (Works)

Vlusbeen Akhtar Siddiqui EE(pD-6ypZ

fhe following agenda item was discussed:

I. WAB AGENDA of CE (project):
Name of work: c/o Flyover cum RoB on uER-l atNarelaDelhi.
Subject: Foreclosure of agreement under clause-l3 of agreement"

The case was presented by cE (project zone) before the Board
withrecommendation for Foreclosure of the agreement under clause-l3 of agreement"
CE(PZ) intimated that the said work was awarded to Mls S.p. Singla Construction pvt.
Ltd' with the approval of WAB with date of start and date of completion as 1 1"01.201g
and la'A4"2019 respectively. Scope of work consisted of construction of, flyover cum
road over bridge' 2 no. loops and improvement ofjunction below flyover. Straight porlion
of flyover has already been completed and opened for traffic on 06.04.2021. However,
loop and other allied works could not be completed due to existence of trees in the

1"

?

3"

4.



alignment of loops and junction. CE(PZ) fuither intimated that request for permission of
cuttingltransplantation of trees (approx. - 1267 nos.) was sent to Chief Conservation of
forest, department of forest and wildlife, Govt. of'Delhi on 30.05.2018. However. the

same is still awaited, it is also intimated that there is still uncertainty in receiving it in

near future.

CE(PZ) expiained that the progress of work is 82.31% upto 30.06.2A21. The

tendered accepted cost of, work is 378.24 Cr.. out of which payment amoLlnting to Rs.

32139 Cr" has been made to the agency and the remaining pafi scope of work i.e.

numbers of loops and .junction improvement could not be executed due to pending

permission of tree cutting / transplantation f,rom forest department of GNCTD"

CE(PZ) submitted that as the stipulated date of cornpletion is already over, therefore. it

is recommended for foreclosure of the agreement under clause - i 3 of the agreement and

recommended that the remaining work shall be done through newlfresh tenders as and

when the tree cutting permission is received"

After due discussions and deliberations, tsoard agreed with the recommendation

of CE(FZ) f,or foreclosure of the agreement under clause- 1 3.
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